**Kids Club October Activity Sheet**

**Activity #1:** We absolutely LOVE having you as a Kids Club member and hope that you have fun every time that you visit us! Do you know other ways to get involved as a kid and member?

______________________________________

**Activity #2:** Did you know that we have two live animal shows every weekday? What types of animals would you love to see during a show?

______________________________________

Get your October stamp at the Visitor Services Desks. Do you have eight stamps yet? **If you do, it’s time to collect your prize in the Academy Shop! New prize available!**

---

**Signs of Fall**

What makes fall special for you? Describe your answer by completing the sentences below.

**During the fall...**

1. I hear __________________________________________

2. I feel __________________________________________

3. I smell _________________________________________

4. I see ___________________________________________

5. I love __________________________________________

Answers to question 1: camps, birthday parties, overnights, Kids Club events, member events, etc.
Now Open!

Through January 16, 2017
Back by popular demand—roaring, moving, life-size animatronic dinosaurs invade the Academy for a multi-sensory experience for the whole family.

DINOSAURS UNEARTHED
Presented by Abington Friends School

Design Your Butterfly!
Use your artistic skills while you design and color the butterfly below.

Is there any place at the Academy that you can see butterflies? Visit that spot. Does your butterfly look like any that you see there?

Answer: yes, our Butterflies exhibit on the first floor.